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Society
Romance Begun Nine Years Ago

In Austria Culminates In
Marriage of Omaha Girl

My Marriage Problems
Ailoie Garrison's New That of

11 REVELATIONS Oh A WIFE"
tCcpjrufc! UU. kf ww ftttuit Semes, Us

ys lids, washes the eye balls clear
f dust and preserve tbem irom y.

A similar salt solution i
used in reference to pure water in
isthing open wounds, caring lor fur.
Steal operations and the like, for it
it a mixture of thit kind which nature
providet for the preservation of the
various bodily tissue.
Copyright, asst. WhMl.r n4i-- . Ins.

I Stemrka, gave her in marriage. The
, pride's gown wat Harding blue gold
I stiiih a

"eiecution" of the axe and I h
knife instead ol one of the tUyert
of the ox is a change introduced
into the ritual when human tacnl'ice
by substitution. The whole history
of mythology is bile with parallel
catet. Now when a row breaks in
the garden and eatt the rropt it it
(he ox eating the crops represented
by the corn on the altar of Zeus on
the Acropolis. The cow' it not killed,
it it true, but it it driven out and
not before it hat elected itself the
bovine animal fit for murdering
Then, with wery wlngt faintly flut
tering down the dim ages, comet the
tradition of what used to happen
after the "murder of the os" upon
the Acropolis a victim must be
furnished in expiation, a death must
follow. ' And to you have your

mm wv v.t.c ..Lwa a v..uu vi int
(most wonderful bathing pool I ever
have seen. It it an immense circu- - Romance in Origin

Of Superstitions

By H. I. KINO.

The Cows in the Corn.
"Twice within the last 18 months, '

writet a contributor to one of the
popular weeklies. the Superstitious
membcrt of my family have been
thrown into alarm by cowt break-
ing into the garden. This for nt

hat been considered an in.
fallible tign of death to an inhabitant
of the house, but to far there have
been no deaths."

--The Murder of the Bull." It took
place when the threshing was near-
ly over in Attica. Karley and wheat
were laid upon the bronze altar oi
Zeur on the Acropolis and oxen
were driven around the altar. The
ox which approached the altar and
ate the wheat audbarley was select-
ed for the sarritice. An axe and
knife, wet with water brought by
maidens called "waler carriers,'
were handy. With the axe one
butcher killed the ox and another
butcher cut its throat with a knife.
Then both the butchers fled. Cut
they and the water carriers were ap-

prehended and brought to trial for
their lives for having "murdered the
ox." Each participant in the "mur-
der" blaming the other it was fi

nally decided that the axe and the;
knife were the guilty . arties and
they were "executed" by being cast
into the sea.

This is the ritual as Frazer gives
it and he considers the "murdered"
ox an embodiment of the corn-spir- it.

It is easy to see that the

Tht Strange Sight Mtdge and Lillian
Cams Upon.

Whatever may be said or thought
of Best Dean's principles, there it no
doubt of ber gamenes.

She must have known that my
shoes were too small for her, but
the took them from me with no
slightest hint of the dilemma which
she was fad nor as the result of her
request to borrow my footgear, a
request which as she no doubt in-

tendedhad barred me from the
projected expedition down the Rip
Van Winkle roadway.

"I'll be ready whenever the rest of
you are," the taid, and carried the
shoes off to her room.

"Little idiot!" Lillian commented
emphatically, when a few seconds
later we found ourselves alone.
"She'll wear those things now if they
kill her, and that's about what they
will do going down that road. If
she stretches them on at all, her toes
will be all cramped together and
doubled up. Of course, her stock'ngs
will be the thinnest silk, instead of
the lightweight wool the ought to
wear for this trip, and you can wager
your last cent that she'll stretch the
sneakers all she can on her shoe-tree- s

before she puts them on. ou can
say goodby to your shoes, Madge,
when that lady gets through with
them.

"There arc plenty more like them
at home or in the shops," I parodied,
humming.

"It's distinctly worth it, I should
tell the world if I were in your
place," Lillian said demurely and en-

igmatically, but I needed no inter-
preter to explain her answer.

Bess Dean Dares.
Part of her prophesy was fulfilled,

at least, when the little party was
ready to start. Bess Dean's knicker-
bockers she had brought a modish
climbing costume with her dis-

played the sheerest of silk stock:ngs,
terminated by my shoes, which the
most careless observer could see
were so snugly fitting as to be un-

comfortable. But not by a muscle
of her face, or the quiver of an eye-
lid did the girl display the slightest
discomfort In fact, she was un-

usually gay, as she, Dicky and the
twins drove off to the north, where
lay the precipitous trail they had
planned to descend.

Robert Savarin, Lillian and I, with
plenty of time on our hands, were
more leisurely in our departure. Mrs.
Cosgrove, from the abundant re-

sources of her pantry the widow's
cruse was as nothing to the larder of
our hostess put up in a most gener
ous and appetizing lunch in my motor
kit, and then with the grave artist
acting as chauffeur, and Lillian and
me ensconced in the tonneau, we
took a delightful winding but narrow
road through a notch in the moun-

tains, which brought us out to that
most delightful of artistic colonies,
Woodstock.

"Pa" Cossrrove had promised to
take Junior and Marion fishing for
the rock bass which abounded in a
certain pool of the river, and Lillian
and I, in the absolute assurance of
safety for the youngsters, which
Fa Coseroves sturdy reliability

gave, relaxed our usual maternal
worry and prepared to enjoy the
afternoon.

In the Road.
"Stoo at the bridee a moment

Robert, do you mind?" Lillian asked
as we drew near the village.

.IT . . . , ! - 1

wot particularly, ne answercu,
and though he did not turn his head
toward her he is too good a driver
for that particular exhibition of asin- -
mitry yet I guessed trora the ca
ressing inflection of his voice what
his tender smile must be. There ate
few women in this world who are
the objects of such wonderful, rever
ential adoration as Robert Savarin
gives to Lillian Underwood.

Ihis is always picturesque and
interesting, --don't you think?" Lillian
asked, as the car stopped on one sice
of the bridge over a wide stream.

, gj, Yrle bUck pictured
lnd white gloves.

Mr. and Mrs. Kouk leave Omaha
Tuesday night They will tail from
Montreal, stopping at Alexandria,
Spain, from where they will co to
Italy, visiting Genoa, Kome, Venice
and later points in southern France
.nd Switzerland, being at home, ac-

cording to their wedding cards,
"after January J, Prague VII, V

Haji, Csecho-Slovakia- ."

Mr. Kozak speaks English well.
He was graduated from the Univer-
sity of Prague and attended other
European schools. He served dur-

ing the recent war and is at present
established in business as a chemist

Mrs. Korak't family plan to visit
her in her Czecho-Slovakia- n home in

the future.

Eastern Artist
Comments On

Exhibit ,

Mr. Henry McCarter of Pennsyl-
vania Academy of Fine Arts was in

Omaha as the guest of the Omaha
Society of Fine Arts on Friday and

Saturday of last week. He has been
in Denver for the past 10 weeks
teachintr and painting.

After looking carefully over the
Nebraska artists' exhibition at the
public library he said: "I am
amazed that an exhibition of this
quality could be gathered here in
Nebraska. The walls have the dis
tinction of being well hung. The
exhibition has a note of the substan
tial throughout It is a level exhi
bition. There are several accents of

pronounced value in the modern
tendencies." 4

After examining the work of Rob-
ert F. Gilder, he said: "This man
interests me greatly his color is so
sensitive. In the central picture of
the group (a snow picture) he in-

creases the cold of that steel blue
color until he comes to the ice and
in the moisture of the eye he sees
green next, which is right (we see
color largely through the moisture
of the eye.) The green is greatly
influenced by yellows. Under the
blood line of the eye comes the pink
influence on the white snow I am
surprised to And a man with such a
color sense in this part of the west."

He stopped before , the wall of
paintings by Augustus Dunbier.
"This man is nobody's fool. He can
paint. There are bits of exquisite
painting in some of his canvases."
Alice Cleaver he called "a really big

in paint." "She has vol-

ume and comprehension, and a mag
nificent use of reserved colon I
never im my life saw a better piece
of painting than that of the tureen
in the 'Still Life' (catalogue No 39)."

Of Stanley Jack he said, "He has
a good eye for color. He sees things
interestingly. I like particularly his
'Land of the Rainbow;' it is delight-
fully witty." Robert Dinning: "Good
color, good drawing." Hermine
Stellar: "A fine, sincerity jpf expres-
sion; in 'the one portrait "there is a
slight hesitation (184) while in the
other she achieves a generous aban-
don (catalogue No. 183)."

"The exhibition surprises me, for
its nice understanding in most can-

vases- of present day intention in art
and for the complete absence, as I
have ffound it to be true in Denver,
of fadism or affectation."

Miss Brandt a Hostess.
Miss Winifred Brandt will enter-

tain several tables of bridge players
at her home Wednesday afternoon.

Boiled salad dressing can be
canned, sealed, and it will keep for
some time. '

BAIB'S RIDDEN BEACTY to broujht to lijM
itb a Golden Glint Shampoo. Adertiienit.

lar hollow in the solid rock, rilled I

with water, which constantly turn I

blet into it Irom a succession of
'ledges towering high above it, and
as constantly (lows out attain iuto a

.quieter channel below. The tidet
tt tne pool noij many ledges wmcii
could' be used ss steps into it, and
these were crowded with people in
bathing costumes, either just out of
the water or waiting their turn to
enter. And splashing joyously in
the pool, dozena of men, women and
children, in many varieties of pic-

turesque and colorful bathing attire,
presented a most striking picture.

"Are they all artists?'' I asked
banally enough when we had looked
our fill, and were driving slowly
through the village. .

"Mot of them," Lillian answered.
'This is a summer paradise for the
craft both varieties the kind that
courts the public eye and the species
that doesn t. Hello, will you look
at that!"

"Thatl" was an oddly attired
woman sitting at an easel planted its

the middle of the automobile high-
way, and painting at a huge canvas
as unconcernedly as if shevere in
the most secluded studio.

WH-Y-
Are Tears Salty?

In view of the fact that health
experts and physicians always advo-

cate the drinking of perfectly pure
water, it is surprising to find that this
sa-r- e water is not good for the more
delicate portions of the body when

applied directly to them. But it
should be remembered that the ac-

tion of drinking water taking it into
the stomach where it is used by the
blood and the various .organs is

quite different from bringing the
same liquid into contact with the ex-

tremely sensitive nerves of the eyes
and other parts of the body. Here
it is necessary for the water to be
softened and slightly altered so that
it will not injure the delicate tissue.".

It is for this reason that nature
sees to it that a slight amount ot
salt, taken from the food which we
cat, is mixed with the water which
goes to make up tears a liquid which
is constantly in the eye and which,
through the winking action of the

SLOAN'S RELIEVES

NEURALGIC ACHES
forty years Sloan's LinimentFOR been the quickest relief (or

neuralgia, sciatica and rheuma-
tism, tired muscles and lame backs.
Ask your neighbor.

Vou just know from its stimulating
healthy odor that it will do yon good!

Keep Sloan's handy and apply
freely at the first twinge. It penetrates
without rubbing.

Those sudden sprains and attains
which unfit you for work or play are
soon eased, when Sloan's is used.

The sensation of comfort and
warmth surely and readily follows its
Use. Sloan's masters pain.

You'll find Sloan's Lkiment dean ,
and

At all druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.

SUdDfil:
LinimentfcO

Th tortnr ot tkia Itch
5topi' will quickly bentttnd by

Itchinp" applying before ntiriac,
Dr.Hobaon'tEciemaOint.
mant. Oneof Dr.Hobm

I ilOUWgSj rnuly KamaaJaa.

Fswui iiFczemaQjatmenta

This is WHY
KQHCSvlAP R 135ESOAP

'
CpiTlSht, by MrClure N.pprpynairaio.

Mary Tiddell, one of the let
known figures in Covent Garden
market, it Kngland't champion pea
theller. For nearly 4(1 yean she
lias spent her days shell. ng peas
for the London market.

RESIflOL
5oolhinq and Healinq

Quickly relieves
skin and scalpdisorders
stops itching and
burning and usually
restores skin health
PRESCRIBED BY DOCTORS

NEARLY THIRTY YEARS

Should be in
every home

NOW 10c
At Most

Good Starts

4 CO.

Men Take Yeast
Vitamon Tablets
to Clear the Skin
BulM Firm FUah, Siren(than tba

NarvM and lncra Energy

tuj u4 ia.Ut-J-U Qs

Of what aiee are fine feetwree with a)
uelr, mettled skin, I lakbr fleeh, euafeaa
cheee pouehes unci tka eye, at a
careworn, sickly leaking facet

If yoti want to quickly elrar your alio
anil roro4eioo, put come firm, healthy
fl'sh on your Imdm, inm-ta- your nerve
force and power and look aod loci 100
per cnt. better, aimply try toWing two
ol Muiio'a tiny VI TAMON Tab.
leta with earn meat and a atrh the result.
MuUn'a VITAMON Taklrte cufltaua
higlily eoneantraUid a, a
well as the two other still more important
vitaminrs Kat Soluble A and Water
Sulublo C) and are now being; used by
thousands. 1 hey positively will Dot up-
set tha atomach or cause ga; but, oo
tlie contrary, axe a great aid to digcation.
to overcome constipation and as a
goner ill conditioner ol the abole sya
tern. Piniplee, bnili aad "kin emptiona
aoom to vanish like ninf o under their
purifying intluonca, the xmpleiioo be.
come frosh and clear, the cheeks glow
with ruddy health, the flesh become
firm instead of flahby, the eye bright
instead of dull. Mastiu VlTAMON
Tahleta are positively guaranteed to
live you new health, energy and am.
ition and improve your appearance,

whether you ore young or old, or the trial
cost you not hi nft. Make the teat your
elf and see. Be (ure to remember the

Dsmo Martin'! the
original and genuine yeast-vitami- n

tablet. There is nothing else like it,
so do not accept imitation or suheti-luto- a.

You can get Maatia't VITAMON
. .4 at a. I good druggists, such a

Sherman McConnell, Adams-Halch- t,

Alexander Jacobs. J. U Brandele, Hay-de- n

Bros, and Burgess-Nas- h.

Bailey the Dentist I
Established 1883 ' I

Painless Extraction of Teeth I
Dr. R. W. Bailey I

Or. Bertram Wlllamsen
Make Dentistry Easy far Yea '

70S City Nat. Bk 16th and Harney J

(WW
'

. INNER- - CIRCLE
CANDIES

Boweri8'
Value-Givin- g Store

Blankets and
Comforts

Theso cool nights a soft,
'
warm, light blanket is just the
thing you need.
Before you make your selec-
tion of comforts and blankets
see

BOWEN'S
where you will find a' most
complete line to select from at
P.:--- .. KriOf-- I Tkl a w MlffCl a

j 1920 Prices

ADTKRTISEMENT.

etriiicpia
Thousands , Have Discovered

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
are a Harmless Substitute

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the sub-
stitute for calomel are a mild but sore
laxative, and their eCcct on the liver is
almost instantaneous. 1 bese little olive-color- ed

tablets are th result f Dr.
Edwards' determination not to treat
liver and bowel complaints with calomel.

The pleasant little tablets do the
good that calomel does, but have no
bad iftjr effects. Trey don't injure the
teeth like strong liquids or calomel.
They take hold of the trouble and
quickly correct it VThy cure the liver
at the expense cf the teeth? Calomel
sometimes olays havoc with the gums.

'

So do strong liquids. It is best not to
lake calomel Let Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets take its place.

Headaches, "dullness" and that lazy
feeling come from constipation and a
disordered liver. Take Dr Edwards'
Olive Tablets when you feel 'Togy"anf
"heavy" Thev "ck" clouded ferair
unfl "nrfctm"thKririta- - IScandJOc

" ADVERTISEMENT.

Harmless Means
off Reducing Fat

Many fat people fear ordinary meana
for redactng their vrels-ht- . Here te aa
extraordinary method. Extraordinarywhile hsrmlea o ng

or exercise are necessary. Marmola Fre-seri- al

Ion Teblets are mad eaitiy Id ac-
cordance with the famous Marmola Pre-
scription. You reduce steadily and easily,
with no UI effects. Procure tbem from
your druevtet at one Hollar for a ease
or send price direct to the Marmola Com-
pany, 41& Woodward Avenue. Detroit.
Mich.

EverythingAbout
Cuhcura Soap

Suggests Efficiency

When in Need
Use Bee Want Ads

inch fervent totfertWHEN Stewart, Cub Totter
nd George C Smith pcnj

a Saturday titernoon away from the
links there mutt be tomrtning going
oo that it worth watching. At a
matter of (act these wortliiti and
others were keeping their eye on the
ball all right, but this time it was a
foot ball. On thete snappy fall aft-
ernoons the Creighton foot ball field
it the plate to be, and a big crowd
saw Crrghton trim D't Moines last
Saturday. Among thoie in the
boxes and on the Mrarhrrs were
Messrs. and Metdames Frank Setby.
Harold i'ritchett. Burden Kirken-lal- l,

Milo Gate. I'aul Gullagher;
Mrs. W. T. Graham and daughters.
Hrlm and Dorothy: Mirs Lleanor
Hurklcy, Reginna Connell, Dorothy
Kiplinger and Ann Krllchcr; Metsr.
Frank Campbell, David Caldwell,
Charles Moriarty, Tom Murphy,
Ted Crofoot, Char lis Allison, Fred
Datigherty. '

Enticement Announced.
Mr. and Mr. Patrick F. Dennison

announce the ennanement of their
daughter, Miss Genevieve, to Dr.
Thomas D. Doller of thin city. The
wedding will take place Wednesday,
October 26, at Sacred Heart church.

Mrs. William E. Madden, sister of
the bride-elec- t, will be matron of
honor and Patricia Madden, niece ci
Miss Dcnnison, will be flower girl.
Dr. C. S. M olf.ee d wilt serve a best
tr.an and the ushers will be William
E. Madden and Dr. Edward Murphy.

Miss Dcnnison is a graduate of
Sacred Heart High school and Dr.
Poller attended Northwestern uni-

versity, Chicago, III.

Omaha Br'de and Grcom in East
Mr. and Mrs. James Connor who

left 10 days ago on their wedding
trip, spent some time in Chicago and
went from there to Washington.
There they were entertained at din-
ner by Congressman and Mrs. W.
M. Jeffcris. Over the week-en- d

they were the guests of Everett B.
Clarke in New Haven, where they
attended the Yale-Nor- th Carolina
game at the Bowl. Mr. Clarke was
a visitor in Otiahn last spring. This
week Mr. and Mrs. Connor are
spending in New York City.

Mrs. Kinslsr Gives Tea.
Mrs. A. V. Kinsler, the president

of the Tuesday Musical club, enter-
tained informally at tea on Sun-

day afternoon for some friends who
are interested in the Scotti Opera
company, coming to the Auditorium
Thursday night. Miss Adelyn Wood
played select:ons from the opera
and Fred Ellis read the libretto.
Mrs. Ell:s, who saw Scotti's com-

pany last year in Los Angeles, told
of the warm receotion they received
there and said she was anxious to
hear them aga'n.

Usv-r- s ed for Wedding.
Mr. Henry C. Bohling of St Louis,

whose marriage to Miss Menie
Davis will take place the end of the
month, has named his attendants.
Ila-rilt- Vose of Chirngo will be
best man; the ushers will be Robert
Garrett, Fdwin L. Slocum of St
Louis, William Stewart Green of

Chicago and Louis C. Huck of Chi-

cago.
'" For Ch:cogo Guest

. Mrs. Paul Bradley entertained a
few friends at tea Monday in honor
of Mrs, D'ckson Folker of

Chicago. who fvisit:rig Miss" Bess
Bozell. Mrs. Folker and her son,
Charles, vlt leave the mMdle of the
week for Chicago. M:ss Bozell gave
an afternoon affair last Saturday for
Mrs. Folker. . -

.' Dancing Party.
Orwka cove'', ST"rities Benefit

associat'on, will entertain at a danc-

ing carty Wednesday evening at 402

Lyric building.

Delta Camma.
Delta Gimma sorority will meet

Wednesday afte-nO- at the home
of Mrs. W. B. Fonda, 4911 Chicago
street

Jelly Seniors.
The Jolly Sen-or- s will entertain at

a dancing party Tuesday evening at
- the Lyric building.

Problems That Perplex
Answered by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX

The Brldo and Her Gifts.
- As soon as her Invitations are

issued a bride-ele- ct will dally find
herself the re"inient of gifts. She
must personally return by note
prompt and graceful thanks for

very article aa soon as possible
after tt arrives. Unless prevented
by illness there Is no excuse for
her delegation of this task to an-

other, and none but an
or Ignorant person will fail in this
duty or postpone its 'fulfilment, no
matter how modest the offering may
be or' .from whom it comes.

Lonesome: It doesn't do much
pood to ask peonle if they like you.
You can jud;e far butter for your-
self by their actions. No doubt
your two girl friends who
boys like to talk over their little
affairs. But If you will not be jeal-
ous of their "secrets" ani continue

. to be ft good follow with them, I
feel sure your friendship will be wel-
come to them. Don't pity yourself
or be suspicious that they don't like
you.: Just 'believe tlfat they do, be
good and true and friendly with
them, and I think you will weather
the storm, j

Ii. O. and 8.- - H.: A "wooden
nickle" means something of no value.

Soul kiss" is supposed to be very
heartfelt Whether or not you
should ask the boy In on your re-
turn home depends upon the hour.
If it is early in the evening, you
should do so. If it is late you should
not invite him to stop, nor should
he accept If you did.

Girl In Doubt: People differ. Stop
listening to talkative trouble-maker- s.

If in your own heart you know youcare for this man you will be quitesafe to marry him even thoush you
do not have the high strviig emo-
tional nature your friends recom-
mend.

Janet and Olja: My dears, I
think It would be a very great mis-
take for you to pick up strange
fellows and go automobiling wi.h
them. Ton say you are new In the
town. Why not try to make a good
reputation for yourselves by associat
ing with people or anown respect
bilityT -

E. S.: In about a week I will
r ave some good suggestions for Hal
le we en. with illustrations, waxen
The Bee for them.

B. T.t Send me your name and
Address and I will write you a per- -
acauu reply, '

The culmination of a romance

tUrted nine years ago In Trague, wat
the wedding of Mis. Julia Stenicka,
and Vaclav Kozak, jr., Saturday
morning at St Weneeslaut church.

, Mist Stenirka wat IS, when touring
Austria with her mother, the mel
Mr. Koiak. 16. and though they have
not teen each other since then, their
regard has grown by correspondence

! through the intervening years.
The bride is a daughter ot Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Stenirka. She hat been
a student at Philadelphia Musical
academy and the Darlington tenvn-ar- y,

Westchester, Pa., where the
taught violin last year. She plant to
continue her study of music abroad.
Henry Cox wat formerly her inttruc-to- r

in Omaha.
The wedding was a quiet one.

Helen Stenicka was bridesmaid for
her sister, and her father, Charles

Personals
Harry Koch will leave Tuesday

for Chicago on a short business trip.

Mrs. K. Liljenstolpe left Sunday
for a visit with friends in Scotts-bluf- f,

Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. O. 11. Cibbs an-

nounce the birth'of a son October 6
at Nicholas Senn hospital.

Mrs. S. W. Crocker left Sunday
evening to spend several weeks in
Washington, D. C, and New York
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ellegaard
announce the birth of a son, Burt
Alfred, October 6 at the Ford hos-

pital.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gilchrist and
Albert Krug are at the Elms hotel
in Excelsior Springs, Mo., for a
short stay.

Miss Helen Weeks, who suffered
an attack of acute appendicitis last
week, was taken to Fenger hospital
Sunday evening. An operation will
probably follow.

Miss Winifred Smith, who has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam Van Dorn, in Chicago for the
past few weeks, returned to Omaha
Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Thomp-
son are spending a few days with
their son, Robert Thompson, and
Mrs. Thompson, in Sallna, Kan. Be-

fore their return they will motor to
Kansas City to visit their daughter,
Mrs. Thomas M. Murphy.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Clarke and
their son, Fred, jr., are returning to
Omaha to live. They are motoring
in from Douglas, Wyo., and will

probably arrive the middle of this
week. For a time they .ill make
their home with Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge
H. Thummel.

Mrs. W. A. Wilcox who attended
the national convention of the Amer-
ican War Mothers at Sacramento,
CaL September 27-3- 0. will leave Los
Angeles Tuesday, stopping for a day
at the Grand Canyon en route home.
Mrs. Wilcox w vice president ot
the Nebraska" War Mothers "7 and
president of the Omaha chapter.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Davis re-

turned Saturday evening from their
wedding trip and will be at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C E. Balbach for a
week until their apartment on
Thirty-eight- h avenue is ready. Mr.
and Mrs. Davis motored through
Ithasca Park, and went to several
of the lakes near Minneapolis.

Mrs. Henry Doorly and daughter,
Miss Peggy Doorly, returned home
Saturday morning from an extended
eastern trip. Mrs. Doorly left her
daughter, Miss Katherine Doorly, in

Washington, p. C, at the National
Cathedral school, which she attended
last year, and her son, Gilbert Door-

ly, at Kent, Conn., where he entered
Kent High school.

Collegiate Alumnae Luncheon.
Reservations for the Association of

Collegiate Alumnae luncheon to be
held Saturday, October IS, 12 o'clock
noon, in the Brandeis tea room,
should be made with Mrs. H. B. Pat-

rick, Kenwood 4004, not later than
2 p. m. Friday. .

Luncheon will be followed b$ a
business meeting in one of the
private rooms connected with the
restaurant Year books will be dis-

tributed to all members who have
paid dues for the season 1921-2- 2. .

The secretary will supply mem-
bers with name badges to be worn
at the luncheon for the purpose of
identification..

Dania Club.
The Dania club of the Old Peo-

ple's Home will meet Wednesday
afternoon, 2 o'clock, at the home, of
Mrs. C Vadum, 3001 Decatur street

ADVERTISEMENT.

FARMER'S WIFE

SAYS SHE CAME

NEAR STARVING

Mrs. Peterson Suffered Awful
Pains After Every Meal

Is Now Well as Ever.

Declaring she was actually starv-
ing to keep from suffering awful
misery, Mrs. Amy Peterson, wife of
a prosperous farmer at Lakeville,
Mass., gave out a remarkable state-
ment recently in connection with her
relief through the use of Tanlac,-

""Sometimes I wonder how I lived
through it all," she said. "I would
have attacks of acute indigestion
nearly every time I ate anything.
Those terrible cramping pains and
the distress from gas and bloating
were almost unbearable and I just
thought there was no hope for me.

"But now I'm eating anything and
I feel as strong and well as I ever
felt in my life. I've gained back
all the weight I lost and six pounds
besides and I know from my ex-

perience what Tanlac will do. It's
the best medicine in the world."

Tanlac is sold m Omaha by the
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.
and by leading druggists everywhere.

No Roman Emperor or Empress enjoyed the luxury
of such bath as jwti can enjoy with JAP ROSE.
Its delicate rose scent is pleasing, its froth of elfish
bubbles are so easily obtained, and how it heals and .

soothes the skin, as well as cleanses it, leaving no
particle of undissolved sediment or dirt behind.

For the hair too -You'll Like It I

JAMES S. KIRK
CHICAGO

BRAN solves
constipation worms

KEIXOGG'S BRAN gives
permanent relief
xatoxt&yifaHtik
is eaten each day t REUEVESCONSTIPATIOIll ifij If It's a

Saxophone
You Want

iP .ft

We have it, no matter what
size or tone you may want,
or if it is something else in
band instruments we are
just as well prepared to fill
your want.

READY TO EAT 'MInsist uponKelloggk
"theariginalBvan

Cooked andKramhled

in the green and redpackage We cany the cele-
brated CONN BAND
instruments.
Come in and make
your want known. We ffwill make you terms

If health and vigor mean any-
thing to you or to your family

then get free of constipation!
You can cut constipation out of
the system permanently by the
regular use of KELLOGG'S
BRAN, cooked and krumbled!

Eat Keilogg's Bran every day.
It is nature's food I It's great with
your cereal or it can be used in
countless appetizing ways such as

in raisin bread, pancakes, maca-

roons, muffins, etc Its nut-lik- e

flavor will delight you.

Keilogg's Bran, cooked and
krumbled, works like a broom it
sweeps, at the same time Cleans-

ing and purifying. Eat Keilogg's
Bran regularly and you will keep
the intestinal tract free of conges-
tion permanently! Your physician
will indorse Keilogg's Bran!

MICKEDS
Tba Houm ol Pleaaaat Deal ng

lStk mnt Harnr Street DO uzlaa. 197?

Fistula-P- ay
A mild iTltaaa Of
Rectal Di.ea.ea in

When Cuurei
treatment that enrea Pilaa. Fietnla and Mlicr
a abort time, without a lever annteal m--

with name and testimonial of more than

cratioB. Na Chloroform. Ether or ether central anesthetic aed.core romraoteed in every eaae accented far treatment, and m imm. ktaii. mm mHI
carat. Write far book a Bectal Diseaaee.
i .we prominent people woe have been permanently eared.

M. C R. TARRY SaMtarlup, Patera Tract BMc (Bca BI4.) Oasetia. Man.
the original BRAN'rooferf and krumbled
v


